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1. Introduction 

In 1985 it was pl'QClaitned that Indpnesiahadachieved self-sufficiency in nee. To 
acltievethistargethad .requiredcpnsiderable policy intervention in tenns of both output price 
supportandinputsubsidies. Prior to achieving self~sufficiencYt thegovemtnentexpenditure 
costs of'tbesepolicies (and the welfarecosts)tended,tobe pverlooked. This wasperbaps 
l,lnderstandablegiven. the .high level of revenues that the Indpnesiangovemment was 
collecting frorntaXes on.oiland the desire to attain the morale":boosting reward which would 
come, when self.·sufficiency wasachieve<i 

Since. 1985 there has been .some introspection .aboutthe costs of achieving self
sufficiency using !bepncepoUcy instruments. Although. a prime policy objective remains 
Qneof balanCing increases in rice consumption with increases in output, emphasis is noW 
,given to achieving this at minimum government cost, with minimwn welfare. losses and with 
minhnum disruption elsewhere. intheeconomy~ In this lastregard. :there has been an 
,a,cknowledgementtna.tpastrlce price support.policy bas hadadetrhnentaleffect on the 
secondary foocicrops by draWing resources away from them. The desire is now to avoid 
this and to encourage: production and consumption of these crops. 

Thecuzrentpa.perreports on the application of apncepolicy .model toiliese issues. 
Of.particular interest was discovering a mix of poliCies which would come closest to 
achieving the various targets. Given thatIndonesiacanexpectrlce consumption 10 continue 
to expand for soIUetiJ;le t<)COIfie, a significant finding is that considerable government 
e~nditure wiUbe :required to· encourage output expansion in order to match this growth in 
consumption. 

2. BackgrQund 

Indonesia has a ,System of five-year national plans calledRepelitas. Since the start of 
thissystem.in 1969, the, food-.producingsectorhas'received special attention. Atfirstthis 
was ~ause growth in agricultlJte was essential if overnll ,economic groWth was to be 
achieved. Though .sti1lasignificantsectorof the economy, accounting for just over 25 per 
cent of.QDP in 'l986(Bl>S 1987!O,alternativegoals relating.to employment and self
sufficiency became ,predominant during tbe period from 1972 to 1985. 

The years :1912 and 1973 saw instability in international comrnoditymarkets 
associated with.a four~fold increase in crude-oil ,prices. Although there were gains to 
lndonesiaa$an .exporterofoil,some turbulence was transmitted to the domestic economy, 
andespeciallytbe Indonesian PQlicy,.making process. 
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First, foreign excbange eaniings incrcasedandthis led to domestic money supply 
(;(eatiQn.This would probahlybavecreateda larger inflationary problem had the 

government not restr'cdned its own fiscal activity by maintaining a budget swplus. Another 
effect of the, mtemationaloilpriceincreases Wa$ to increase the Indonesiangovemment's 

revenue from taxation on oil companies. This Was to enable the government to increase its 
development expenditutQespecially in agriculture, While maintaining the budget surplus. 

Next, the woddrice marketsuffereda severe shortage in 1.973 and 1974. Despite 
having the \required foreign exchange from tbesales.ofoil, Indonesia was unable to purchase 
sufficient imports of rice as its maJor supplier, Tbailandt restricted exports (Timmer 1980, 
p.5). A significant effect of this wasta stimulate anew drive on the part of policy decision 
makers in Indonesia for domestic food security and especially for self-sufficiency in rice. 
The policy response was to establish both output price supports in the fonn of higher floor 
pricesfor rice producers and inputsubsidies acrosS a number ,of purchased inputs. These 

:haveCQntinued as the main thrusts of agricultural policy . One consequence of these policies 
has been the achievement of self-sufficiency in rice in 1985, and the continuation of 
productional close to self-sufficiency since. 

Events of the early 1980s combined to alter the set of policy objectives further. 
FaIliog international prices of oil meant that thecoUDuyhasfaced severe balance of 
paytllents problems throughouttbe decade. In. addition, government expenditure bas been 
constrained asoiI revenues have faUen. As a result some development projects have been 
defetredt and overall economic;. growth has been less than it would otherwise have been. 
Sundrum (1988, p.37) estimates the rate of economic growth as 2.9 per cent per annum 
between 1981 and 1986. This compares with an average growth rate of7.7per cent from 

1967 to 1981. 

Throughout this unstable period, food security and the attainment, of self-sufficiency 

in rice remained a dominant objective. In each year between 1977 and 1984 producer 
support prices for rice were increased in real terms. In addition, substantial subsidies for 

feItiliser were continued. These rice policies were a considerable drain on the budget at a 
time ofrestrictedgovemment.revenue. It is clear that the attempt to achieve rice self .. 

sufficiency was being given priority. 

In the years following 1985, when rice output fU'St exceeded rice consumption, there 

has been continuing questioning about the level of support given to rice producers. Apart 
from the problem offmclingtherequired level of finance to support the policy, there was 
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concern lhatagricultural resources were being drawn away from the production of the 

palawija,ot secondary food crops. The policy stance towards thepalawija was one of 
neglectin compari$onto the enonnouspoIicy ·efforts devoted to rice. Howevert following 
theattaintnentofself..;sufficiency in rice, there have been reductions in real producer prices 
of rice and in the level offertiliser subsidies. One effect has been to encourage palawija 
production(EIU 1989, p.22) while rice output has continued to grow. Another is that 
government .expenditure, particularly on fertiliser subsidies, is expected to fall considerably. 

'Currentlytthereare several sub-strands to the government's growth policy. There 
are continuing attempts to reduce dependence .on oil bothasa foreign exchange .earner and as 

a contributor to tbebudget.Thishas achieved partial success as exports of commodities like 
manufactured timber products have expanded. However, oil remains the dominant expon 
prpduct. Second, the govemmenthas beenencournging foreign investment, and Schwarz 
(1989, p.74) argues that the flow offunds from abroad, particularly into investments in the 
manufacturingsectort has 'helped rescue GDPgrowth. from mid-decade stagnation'. 

Sucheffortsbavepartly directed attention away from the food production sector. 

However, with· consumption of 'riceincreasing as the population ,and income levels increase. 
thesetf·sufficiency .mustbe~gardedasftagile.Thepolicy stance is one .ofattempting to 
k.eep (;)Utput~xpanding while keeping govemmentexpenditureQn fOOdpelicyprograms to a 

minimum. This is a fairly difficultpath to follow given the size of.thefood producing 
sector. In acklitiotl, despitesignificantrecentemploymentgrowth in the manufacturing 
sector,.thegoveOlment must ensure ,that fann incomes are kept bigh enough for agriculture 
to absorb labour. 

3 ,Policy Instruments and the' Food CmpModel 

TlleJl]ainprice-policy instruments used for rice and maize are subsidies on vft"'ous 

inputs and output price. support through a .floor and ceiling price scheme. In the case ·of ri~c. 
the 'key instruments aJ:'e fioorprices, which are used to maintain a minimum Ularket prier for 
rlcedelivered lothe agriCUltural cooperatives (KUDs); various input subsidies (which apply 
to these lnputs :irrespective Qftbe crop to which ,they are applied); ceiling prices, which limit 

theatnQuntthatconsumers must pay to purchase rice; and storage-cost subsidies. The 
introduction ofimplicitexpon subsidies on .rice in 1985 added a new policy instrument to the 
list Whiletbere is a floor price policy for maize, BULOGintervennon in the maize market 

is relatively slight compared with the rice market This is, in part, because of the greater 

political importance of rice and the fact that marketing channels for mai~ are Iess~clearly 
dc:fined. Control over iIllportsand expOrts is the principal means by which the government 
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influences the maize marker:. BULOG is the sole'imponerof wheat but does issue 
'processing C()I1tracts to the private sector. Output price policies have .notbeeneffective for 
theotber food crops, .tboughfarmersgrowing these crops do benefit ftoIll·the input subsides 
that have been used. 

In addition to these price policies the government devotes considerable resources to 
thedevelQpment and dissemination of Unproved technologies. The BIMAS 'programs were 
designed to increase production througb the use of improved seeds, fertilisers, 'pesticides, 
watermanagement,:iroprovedcultura1 practices and Ute development of fanner cooperatives. 
AparaIlcl..scheme.INMAS, aided fanners with access tocapitaIand a desire to use modem 
inputs. Yet another of this type of scheme is INSUS.Underthis. scheme about SOro 100 
farmers with contiguous plOlS were encouraged to make joint decisions about seeds, planting 
times,~.dcropchoices other tbnnrice. Hence, some policy instruments can be viewed as 
supplY shifters (e~g.t fertilizer sUbsidies and technological innovations). while others 
encrurageoutput. expansionaIongsupply functions (e.g~.producer·price supports). 

The fOOd-croptnOdel.is designed to analyse the impact Of the varlousprice policies 
that~currently used by the Indonesiangovemment. It isc()mposed Qf a set of partial 
equilibrium demand ~d supplyequauons foreachOfeightco1l1IXlodities.The commodities 

toveredare rice. maize,.cassava.sugaJ.", groundnut,soyb~, ,sweet potato and wheat. They 
account rot moreth~90 ,per cent Qfthe countty'sCalorie intake~Givena set of policy' 
parameters spchas output pricesupPQrtsot input spbsidies, :this.1llodelcan be solvedf'or the 
quarttitie$of production, and amounts .o£.govermnent revenue andexpend,iture,export 
receipts,payments for itnport$~ 'and economic surpluses. 

The:modeliscapable of analysing .the price poliCies for the various commodities 
mentioned above, viz.iliefioorand ceiling price scheme,i5tput subsidies and. export 
s\~bsides.Thesepolicjesinvolve the government in .theregulation of four types of prices. 
Viz, consumerandproQ,ucer priceso[food, fann input prices, and export prices offood. 
Changes in ,the various poHcies .aresimulated in the model by alteration in the level of these 
pdces.Theimpactsonthe various quantity and expenditure levels are tBkento represent the 
effects of policy changes.. Therefore attention ;is focused on the implications of altering the 
agricultutalprice policies Qflndonesia for the govemxnenes budget" for producers and 

consumers. oithe affected commodities, and l"rtheother sectors of the economy. 

Tbc.food-.cropmodel is described in the following set of equations. 

(l)qsi=bo +Pi.Pi + bJpj.+bkPk j=l, .~ .• n; k=l ••.• m 
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(2)qdl ~Co + ci Pi +Cj PJ +Cy Y j=l~ ... , 11 

The variables 'hi and ,Pi ar~· quantity supplied andpricctrespectively, of commodity 
i li=1, •• ;,8);thePJarepriccs.of other food .crops;and the Pkate inputprices.Onthe 
demand Side .• q(ij is the quantity demanded ofcommodityjand y is income. 

These equations define the data needs of tbeanalysis. To make .the modeloperationtti 
xequires asetofde1ll1ind,.supplyand income elasticities together withhase.period prices and 
quantities for eacbcotntnodity. The Appendix outlines the CUtTent base values for each year 
together with .~ descripnoI1·of sources.. Given uncertainty about the value of the elasticities~ 
'sensitivity analysis is a key component of any policy appraisaL 

4. Policy Bvaluation 

lritbis section, atl·evaluationoffoodpricepoliCy:is deSCribed. After describing the 
base policy situation i11198B~ an analysis of the poIicies pursUed. 'hyme Indonesian 
gqveml)l~nt from 198.510 1988 is completed. This poUt ')analysis has three components. 
First,tne net social COSts and' goverrunentcQstsarerevealed bycomparlng model solutions 
with and without thepoliciesiliat wer¢ actually pursued. Second~tbere is an evaluation of 
the ~tsocial andgov~l11ment CQsts ·of achievmgthe rice self;.;sufficiency levels of 1985 to 
1988,. but by different levelsofthepoticyinstrurnents.Third.the unconstrained 
nIrudrnisationofne~ SOCialb<!nefitusing.fertiliser 8ubsidypoticyis described. 

4.1 lbepolicysituation '1985 to 1988 

:In 1985self-snfficif.ncy in rice waspmclaimed. Since then production and 
const.m1ptlQnhaveexpartded inparallel,wbh the countrymaintainingaStllaU deficit or 
surplus year .. by"year • Except for sweet potatoes, the otherfood crops considered in the 
analysisshowed.an upward ~nd'inproduction with yields also increasing in general (see 
Ta1.)le 1 and ,Appendix 1). At face value,given that overall production oftbese food crops 
b8$ '~nexpandingmo~rapld1ythan population growth, this seems a fa,vo\lrableoutcome. 
However, within the Indonesiangovemment thetehas been some concemabout the fiscal 
costs of'thepolicies.thatbavebeen adopted to achieve this Qutcome. Inpanicular,the 
fertiliser subsidypoHcy bas received close scrutiny~ 

In. 1985/86 the cost of fertiliser subsidies is estimated to have been about 42 per cent 
.oftotlll devdopmentexpenditures for agriculture and irrigation (World Bank 1987,p.16). 
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Table 1 

Indexes of0utputQf' the Mqiorf99d02Ps(Mean of 1983-85-1Q()) 

1985 1986 1987 1988 

Rice 104.12. 105~96 106.92 111.23 

Maize 88.33 120~77 105.16 135.70 

Cassava 104.58 99.03 lO6~80 115.09 

Sugar 105.94 127.86 134.43 137.40 

Oroundnut 103.94 126.38 104.92 1.15.94 

Soybean 120.00 169~24 160.14 175,17 

Swee.t pct.a.tQ 99.27 9,2.74 92.47 99 • .17 
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The,t\ctualcost$ for the fiscal years 1985/S6to 1987/88 were Rp 477 pinion? ~p 467 hllUon 
.;l.ud Rp 756 ,bilUonirespectively(BPS 19a9ID.ne~onse 'to this probleul was .three~fo)d~ 
There wetcSQntC minor (lttemptsto illlpfQvethe efficiency Qrfertlliset distribution and 
matketing~SecOlldt ~prices. to larIru:rs have been inCfCased. but again this was orilya 
marginal change. 'Third, 'it was decided to finance the fenlliser~ubsidy ;£ro.msourcesoul$i,de 
the budget" This last adjustment is the one Which has the potential to have the largest effect 
Qn,reducingihe buQget cost of the fertiliser.subsidy. Xt achieves this by deferring payment 

pfspbsiQieSlo: thostate-ntn fertili$et fa;ctories.andpennitting the factories to (manee losses 
by,b<lro>wingftomtheban}cs (llooth 1988). Thus given. that f~ers pay the same price for 
iertillset:.tl. component pf' thegovernmenes current bUdget deficit is U'allsftmed to the 
:fertiliser factories· forlonger-tennfinnncing. 

The wholesalemarlce~situatiOrtfQr rice, the 'main food crop. in 1988 is show 11 in 
Figure 1. Tile,pi<:tute is (airlyrepresentanve of the four years of oursutveyin which there 

was either :a,smallsurplu$ ora small deficit in rice 'production (see Appendix 1). The 

domestic dernandand sQpplycurve.s take these positionsunderilieinfiuence of the fertiliser 
·subsidy 'and price sUPpQl't :p<>licies. 'the quantity A (=25.97 million tonnes) was produced 
and 'B(;=26.71nU1UOlltQnneS) was ·¢onsumed. The difference Of Ot 79nUlliontonnes 
cOnSisted otimportsand s~k cha.iges. 'Theclose-to-.self ... sufficiellcy position was 
maintained by 'aqornesticprice ~gimeabove the international market. withBULOG (the 

.state agell¢Y) illlpoIiL"lg rice at a price. toughly S2 per cent of tbe.average domestic price. 
This.type ofrelationsblp between domestic and ,international prices has been maintairted 
betw~n 1985 and 19S5so'thatBULOG:hasbecn collecting an implicit import tax in the 
rice-deficit years and paying' an implicit export subsidy in,therice,.surplus years. 

In the fJIStpart of the 'analytical work the effects·.ofthe ,policies that were followed by 
theJndonesiangovemnlentbetween 1985 and, 1988 were estiU1ated.Figu~ 2 provides a 
comparison.in the :1988 ricemarlcet 'between the acrualsituation and the estimated position if 

allpoUcy irtterventionhadbeenremoved. As a result of removal of the fertiliser subsidy the 
supply curve for rice and the other domestically produced food crops shifts to the left. The 
domestic demand curv.e for riceshlfts right under the influence .of the cross .. effect .of rising 

prices of otherfoodcornmodities,Given that price support is removed also, the domestic 
andintervenrion :pricesare equalised at. Rp487. L./kg. and about 4.85 million tonnes office 
areimponed. 

Mote details of the effects of the policies that were followed are shown f.orrice in 
Table 2 and 'for the secondaty food crops in Table 3. The general effects for rice are that 
output was :stimulated significantly by the policies (by about 14 per cent in 1988) while 
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Table 2 

TherBfTh910f .Fmiliser SUQsidiesandPrice SUP.P9rt for Rice QnProduction and ConsumptiQ.n 
~ 

1985 1986 1987 1988 

('000 tounes) 

(a) ~uruSinU!tiQD 

Production 24,3]6 24,744 24,970 25,975 

Consumption 23,987 25.162 24,990 26,770 

Surplus 329 -418 ... 20 -795 

(b) SinUlnQU .wilb2Yt f~rtiliz~r 
$l1psidynmi price sup120n 

.Production 21.552 21,912 21,529 22,716 

Consumption 24,113 25,594 25.946 27,536 

SUlP1us .. 2,561 ... 3,682 - 4,417 - 4,820 

(c)S~nsinyjb!BD~b:si~ 
(Situation without fertiliser subsidy and 
price :suPPQrt, with illlPort demand elasticity 
increasedfrom,·3.0 to -6.0 at. Rp.330/kg) 

Production 21.017 21,199 20,710 2t,829 

Consumption 25,170 27,047 27,586 29,366 

Surplus - 4,153 - 5,848 ,. 6,876 -7,537 
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Table 3 

The13ffect"fFeniUserSubsidisrs and PriceSlU1PQrt for Rice on Produ9ti0t1 and. 
. Cpns»mptionpf Secondary FoodCr9,Ps Cooo TQlmes) . 

Production 

Consu~plion 

Surplus 

Cassaya 

Production 

Consumption 

Surplus 

Production 

Consumption 

Surplus 

Groundnut 

Production 

Consumption 

Surplus 

Actual Situation 

1985 1986 1987 1988 

43305920 5155 6652 

4375 5984 53736678 

.. 45 -64 -218 .. 26 

With policies retrJOved 

1985 1986 1987 1988 

3673 5077 4353 5673 

4399 5976 5305 6627 

-726 .. 899 .. 952 ... 954 

14057 13312 14356 15471 13518 1284S 13832 14926 

12496 12094 13206 14552 12692 12251 13351 14722 

1561 1218 1150 919 826 597481 204 

1677 2024 2128 2175 1545 1879·· 1955 2010 

1854 1942 2087 2133 1722 1797 1916 1968 

-177 82 41 42 .. 177 82 39 42 

528 642 533 589 

545 676 579 617 

« 17 - 34 .. 46 - 28 

501 610 502 558 

517 644 549 586 

- 16 - 34 .. 47 - 28 
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SRypean. 

Production 870 1227 1161 1270 773 1079 1024 1129 

Consumption 1143 1602 1420 1785 1156 1611 1431 1799 

Surplus .. 273 .. 375 -259 -515 -383 -520 -407 ~530 

s,weetpotilto 

PrQduction 2161 2091 2013 2159 2123 2057 1976 2122 

r.onsutnpnon 2161 2091 2013 2159 2123 2057 1976 2122 

Suxplus () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ 

Consumption 1317 1610 1688 1588 1321 1612 1683 1586 
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demand was lower. The effectonconsum,ptionwas 'Stronger'in the later years as the, gap in 
prlc~ between tbehighet-pnced domestically produced rice andiIDportS increased. 

Giv~nthatthere is some uncenamtyabout the effectoflndonesia'stradirtgin rice on 

~irttetnational'market,solllea1temative'estirna~s were made to assess the importanceQf 
different va]ll~ for the, import elasticityQfdemand~, The.tesultsofa:sensitivityanalysisin 
which the elasticity of import demand wasaI~redfrom ,·3.0 to -6.0 are shown in the last 
section, ,of Table 2. Clearly tbe.m~gnitude of the impact of the ,pri~ support andJertiliser 
'SUbsidy policies is dependent on this elasticity. Nevertheless, u$ing, either of the elasticity 
levels. theanatysis shows the, effects of the policies 10 have been to stimulate rice production 
'anel toreduceconsumption~ 

TableS.shows the effects ,of fertiliser subsidies and price support fot'rice on the 
secondary food crops. The fertiliser subsidy tends to expa,.rtdpl'Oducnon ,ofthesecro'ps, 
while price .. 4>port for rice tends 'to reduce production. The analysisteveals that the first of 

these influences is stronger for all the cropssfudie.d;th~ir output,'being higher in Lie 

solutions with the poIiciesincluded. The crops most strOnglyaffectedaremruzeand 
soybean, 

On.th~ con~umption sidetbe:intluences oflhetwopoliciesare more com'plex~ For 
maizet spgar,groundnutand, sweet pOtatotheovera11 impact of the policies is that 

consumptioJl increases. The dominant underlying effects are; the price reductions following 
output .expansionundertheintluence of the fenilisersubsidyandthecross-priceeffect oran 
increase in consumer price of rice. Forcassava 'and soybean consumption falls as a. result of 
the policies. This 'is because 'there is only a small.price.;reducing·effectofcthe fertiliser 
,subsidy. witllpricebeing largely detennined, by intemationaImark~tinf1uences. Hence. the 

consumption level of the lWocrops is determined bya positivecross-pnceeffectastheprice 
Of ricerlses, and a negative cross-price effectas the prices of other crops fail. Overall, the 

second effect is larger than the fU'St. 

Estimates of the components of net social benefit of the policies that were followed 
are shown in Table 4. Given the number of interactions among commodities that are 
embedded within the model itis difficult. to describe the underlying commodity-by
commodity elements of each of the ·aggregates. Nevertheless, some commentary on rice is 
provided given that itis by far the dominantcrop~andeffects lnthericemarket comprise a 
large pro,portionof the overall outcome~ 
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Table 4 

Effect QfPrice Support and'Pttrtiliser SUbsidies 011 Producers. Consumers; Net 
Government Cast and OVeTSAAs ProducersCEightCrops) 

Change in ,producer surplus 

Change .inconsumeri>urplus 

Net.govemmentcost 

Net social benefit in Indonesia 

1985 

734.07 

39.01 

772.65 

0.43 

Change in producer surplus abroadl ·18038 

.1986 1987 

~p. billion) 

1053~79 1692.89 

- 171.24 .. 598.77 

754.15 1043.99 

128.40 50.13 

-368.02 -536.52 

1988 

1628.54 

.. 446.31 

939.56 

242.67 

-621.53 

1 The overall change in consumer surplus abroad would be positive, but too dispersed to 
be estimated. 
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In 1985 the domestic price of rice was lower than it would have been if the fertiliser 
subsidy and price support .policieshad not been in place. The converse is the situation in the 

.otherthreQYears. As a consequence there is a consumer surplus gain in rice (and across all 

commodities in aggregate) in 1985, but losses in 1986, 1987 and 1988. 

The change in producer surplus isposidve meach year. It .has two components. 
The fast is the positive effect of the shift to the right in the supply function resulting from the 
fertiliser subsidy . Second, there is a change in producer surpluS as a consequence ofa 
changein the level office price support. In 1985 this effect is negative ror rice and positive 
in substitute commodities as the producer price of rice is lower than it would otherwise have 
been without the policies. In the remaining yearstbe opposite is the situation. 

There are .two components of the net government cost. First, the fertiliser subsidy 
involves .a cost equal to the procurement costJromboth domestic manufacturers and 
importersJess the subsidised:resale price to Janners. Seconc.i,there is an export sUbsidy in 
1985 (a cost) and an import tax in 1986, 1987 and 1988 (a'revenue) Which enables the 

dOlllesticprice of rice to 'be maintained. 

Theslun of changes in producer and consumer surpluses and net government cost 
'resulting frolllthe fertilis~rsubsidy 'and price$uppon :policieSisthe.netsocialbenefit in 

lndonesia. .Although smal1in~lation to. th~ 'redistributionaleffects of the policies, the 
estimate~! netsocialbenefitlsacll.uillYPQSitive. This benefit to Indonesia OCCllfSas a result 
ofitsdomesticp<>1icy imposing socialCQstsonriceexporting countries. these social coSts 
'a:r."eind1cat~ in tbe final tow of Table 4.Tbey occur because of the fact that theintemattonal 
nee market is a residual market and Indonesia's trading actions in the market have significant 

influenceou tbeprice. 

4.2Main~rliniself-sufficier:£Y in ric~by 'means pfaltemarivQ 'policies 

Jnorder to further appraise the 'pQlicyoptionS.i avaUable to the Indonesian 
government, the policy space close to the set of policies actually followed Was examined. 
'That part of the assessme:ntrelatedto reduced fertiliser subsidies is .reportedhere. The 
policy alternative descri~maintains the level of self-sufficiency in rice achieved ,in ,each of 
the four years .studied by reducing fertiliser subsidies and increasing price support to rice 
producers. The fertiliser:price was adjusted upward by 20 percent to represent the effect of 
tl~e govemment~s attempting to <reduce its budgQt commitment to subsidy expenditures. The 
response Was a fall in rice 01ltput which would have .reduced the level of seIf~sufficiency if 
tbesetQnd.policy Qfinctea$ing the producer ;priceof rice had not been intMduced. A 
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CQuntervai1.ingprice support policy which increased producer.pricesbyabout 10.9 percent 
was required to maintain self "-sufficiency at its origillallevels year;.by-year~ 

The impact ofL'tese policy cbanges on net goverrunent cost and other significant 
:(iggregates is shown in Table S.While the changes do result in reduced fertiliser subsidy 
costs, there is overall an increase in net government cost. In other words the policy mix 
invQlvinga.higherproportion of price support and a lower proportion of fertiliser subsidy, 
whilemaintainingrlce self .. sufficiency, is more costly tOithe government. 

The other major effect of the policy change is a transfer to producers measured by a 
considerable increase lnproducer surplus.Oventll the;poUcy change .amounts to a transfer 
fromth.e govemmentto .producers, witbconsumersand the net social benefit being almost 
unaffected. GiventhepressuJ:'eon the Indonesian .government to constrain its expenditure 
over the study period, it is easy to see wbythis policy alternative is unatttactive. 

An adc:litional unattractive feature of tbepolicy is its negative effect Qnproduction of 
~CQIldaryfoodcrops (seeTable6) .. Maizepro<iuctionisaffectedthe most, ralling by 'about 
.55 .per cent. On the ,consumption side the effects of the policy ,change are slight. Sugar, 
groundnut and sWeet potato, which have a strong price response to the falling supplies, 
suffetsliglltfalls in consumption. Meanwhile maize, cassava and soybean which have a 
limited price response have, slight consumption increases. 

Wbilethere axe· other policy manipulanons of this type. which can be analysed, they 
are, for various :reasQnstconsidered infeasible. Forexrunple, we did .assess the impact .of 
reducing fertiliser subsidies while maintaining rice .self-sufficiency by increasing both 
pr,ooucetandconsurner pric~ofrice·.Thi~ does in fact reduce the overall net government 
cost:, because consumers effectively pay for the :pricesupport to producers. However, such 
a. policy isconsidere<ipOlitically infeasible because.itinvolves additional consumer price 
increases ata time when substantial price increases have already occurred. 

Next., one. could consider tbeoppositetype of policies to these; that is increases in 
fertiliser subsidies and reductions in ,price support Once again. tbere are political (and 
administrative) constraints. Lower prices for rice producers could only be achieved if 

consurnerpricesalso were lowered. ,Indeed lower prices for.producers would automatically 
flow on to lower consumer prices. It would be.impossible to maintain a regime in Which 
l(}Wprodll~rprices co-exist with high consumer prices because thegovemmentdoes not 
exercise the necessary .cQntrol over rice marketing. As a consequence, the type of policy 
aqjustnlent which involves an increase .in fertiliser subsidies is one in which both producer 
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TableS 

IheEffellilf Reducin~ FC(rtiHser Subsidies and In<.in¢asini Rice l>tice Support go 
Producers~CQnsumersandGQvemmertt Cost . (Ei l:htFoo4 Crops) 

Change in producer surplus 

Change in consumer sutplus 

,Change 'in net :govemment cost 

Change in net 'social benefit 
in Indonesia 

1985 

728.03 

- 12~07 

698.17 

17.79 

Chartgem fertiliser subsidy :cos15 -254.99 

Change in producer surplus abroad 1 + 

1986 1987 

(Rp.bilUon) 

886.50 1011.21 

.. 10.25 .. 7.79 

855.83 1972.01 

20A2· 31..41 

~309.21 -360049 

+ + 

1988 

1063.70 

-10.08 

102!t77 

30.85 

-409.00 

+ 

1 A smallpositlve change as a result of increased. in1ports.ofsecondary (QQdcfQPS. 



Table 6 

The'Sffeet on Secondar.y Food Crops ofReducingJ=ertiliset; Subsidies al1dIncreasing 
J>rWe SUPJ?911 for Rice while MaintainiOithe Level ofRi" Self·Sufficiency COOQ 

TonDes) . 

P,roduCtiQD 

Consumption 

Surplus 

Qissayfi, 

PrQductiQn 

Consu~tion 

Surplus 

Production 

ConsuutpU(jn 

S\..~lus 

yrqun9nut' 

Production 

Consumption 

Stnplu$ 

Actual Situation· Followmg a .change ;inpolicy 

1985 1986 1987 1988 198$ 1986 1987 1988 

4330 .592051S56652-

431.5 59845373 6678 

.. 45 .. ,64 - .2.18 "" 26 

4094 55974874 ,6289 

4382 5994 $3826689 

.. 288 ... 497 ... 408 ., 400 

14057 13312 14356 15471 13788 1305614080 15174 

12496 12094 13206 1455Z. 125$4 12151 13268 14621 

1561 1218 1150 '919 1234 90S 81Z 453 

1617 .2024 2128 i175 1638 1979 2081 2127 

1854 1942 .2087 2133. 1815 1891 2040 2085 

.. 177 82 41 42 ·177 82 41 42 

528 642 533 589 520 632 525 580 

545 676 579 617 537 666 571 608 

·17 .. 34 -46 .. 28 .. 17 ..,34 -46 - 28 



$2¥bean 
,P.todU(~tion 

CqnSumpuc)I} 

SlltpblS: 

Sweet potato 

Production 

CQnsuropUQJl 

$llIplus 

'Consumption 

19 

'870 1227 1161 1270 842 1187 112,3 1229 

1143 1002 1420 1185 1146 1607 1424 1790 

~273 ·375 -259 .. 515 .. 304 ",420 .. 301 .. 561 

2.161 2091 2013 2159 2150 2080 2002 2148 

2161 2091 2013 2159 2150 2080 2002 ,2148 

'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1317:1610 1688 1588 1318 1611 1690 1590 
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andcons~ prices .·am.·lower~ Such a poliey wauta have mgber.Qverall governlllentcostl) 
:becau~ the incre~tostsoffertlliset$ubsidies would notbeoffsetbY,$ignificMt 
l~uctions,intheCQst of 'price $upportfor ri¢e. 

j\,finaliS$ue tha,t arlse$'ls tIle concept ofthe:optimallevel of fertiliser subsidy if the 
Qbjecdvei$th~ tlnconsttainedntrodmiSJltionofnet social :benefit. Thatls, ignori~g the 
eff¢ctsort .f()teignexehaug¢' sa'ling,the levelofsett-sufficiency ,and dist:dbutional 
COUse<}1.lences, :is thereafcmilisersubsitly:polieythat maximises net soci~benefit? 'To 
examinethls:i$sue, the fcrti1iset price in the vcrsi()nofthe :model 'fat 1988 was 
paratll¢teriSed, b()ldingaltower policies~tthei.roriginallevel. 

The~su1ts fot net s«: . .ubenefit ,andnetgovemmentcost are shown ill 'Figure 3, In 
ttmlS ,ofn-'~tnis.ing, netsociaIbenent. the,~st option. isa fertiliser ,subsidy :P9Iicy which 
.invoives',afenni$er,pricehigli~byabQut 30 pet centtbanthe JU;tllatpnce in 1988'. The 
n:matka,blc featureo{Figure 3is the size of thegradientQf :the: net':benetits-ttrthe .. 
govetn~nt functi9n.Thi's is explained by the factthatJastbe leveloffertj!iser .subsidy is 
@uce(l,dl~arebothdireclandinducedbenefits to the budget. !he cost oithe: poli~y 'is 
teduee4direetly. and the ,induced benefits flow in t~s.ofhigll.er .itnpon taXescollecled. 

However. tbene~ative flSJ?Ccts of this Qptimalpo!i¢ymust aisobeacImawle<iged. It 
:iuvplves considerable losses topm<il1cers (redltctionin producers surplus;:: Rp 47Sbillion), 
1CtaU1/etysmall'losses 'toC01\sumers(reductiQninCQnsuJllet surplus =~p 14 billion). an 
in~in fo~ign exchaQge cost of Rp 616 bU1iol~, ·artd·ll {aU in .the level of dee self
stlfnciencyto 9O.7perc«mrnom97 .0 per cent .. 

l'hcovetaUobJective oftberesea..rch reponed here was to assess ,the impaCtS Qf the 
fQQd:policies.that were followed by lndonesiabetween 1985 and 1988,aud to demQnStrllte 
'th.~ben~fit$andco$tsQf somealtematives. Thet'e'werethree componentS of the work. 
First,. by CQropa.ringthe actUal ,sitUation with a 'no-policy scenario, it was showuthat 'there 
w~anet $OCial·benefit of the policies that were followed. This arose 'principally because, 
by uslng policies to enCQurage domestic output fewer imports. of rice were needed So that 
the int~mationatprice was torceddown. Thus compared wit.h theno--policy position. 
lndpnesia :benefitedftomtbe lowetpriced importS. 
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Figure 3 Parameterisationofthefertiliser price to find 
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Sec:;ondt ifmaintmningthe levelofrlee self .. sufficiency is .imposed as the highest. 
level()bjectiv~ tben.thete'at'Ca variety of policy combinations that WQuldachieve this 
objective. Pot exalllPl~.a re<iuced feniliser subsidy cOuld be replaced by.higheroutput price 
s~ppo¢. Thea1t~ativestha.t were examinedbadvktuRUyno effect on net social benefit. 
That i$tdt~isafalrly flatnet~socia1-benefit.respollse function lome vicinity .of the PQlicies 
that· were actuaUypursued when the se1f-sufficiencyconstllrlntis impoSed. 

Third. under 'an objectiv.; of unconstrained maximisation of net social benefit,if is 
:possible'tosh{}w both that there isanoptimallevclQftbe fertiliser subsidy pOlicy,and that 
such a policy may. bav~di$advantag¢sinQther dimr.:nsions~ In 1988. the optimalpolicy was 
·'tc)incr¢ase:thepriceoftertiliser by 'about 30~r cent 

·Taken. together. these resUlts suggest that the·outcQmes actually achieved by 
lridonesian.policymakers were encouraging. A ball.1ocingof its various objectives would 
Stem to imply that a level Qfrlceol.ltputjust belowsclf-sufficienc.y is appropriate. Such '(\ 
level was :acmevedin 1986, 1987 and 1988. In this:siwation,the foreign exchange costs 
appear reasonable •. revenues from imPQJ1taxes ctUlbe.raised to fmance part of the fertiliser 
subsidy, and the suppon, policies do not over-encourage nce producers at ,the expenseQf 
:secondary fOQd.crops. 
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Wholesale 
Price 

Commodity (Rp/kg) 
(1) 

Rice (nlilledl 360.85 

M~ 208.34 

Cassava 59.93 

Sugar (refmed) 604.17 

Groundnut 1181.90 

Soybean 508.35 

Sweet potato 70.53 

)\1lteat '217.75 
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Appendix 1 

TableA.l 

The Major Fqod Crops ; J985 

.Floor Area Yield Pr:oduction 
Price 

(Rp/kg) (tOOO ba) (t/ha) ('000 tounes) 
(2) (3) (4) (~) 

175.00 9902 3.90(b) 24316 

110~OO 2440 1.77 4330 

1272 10.90 14057 

273 91.20(c) 1677 

(a) 510 1.04 528 

300.00 896 0.97 870 

256 8.40 2161 

(a) .FlQQtprice tor groundnl.lt last set ,at RpA25/kgon 1 November,1981. 
(ll) Yieldjn~(threshedpaddy) 
(c) Yield.in sugarcane 

'Sources: Fertiliser price: Rp. lOO/kg(Hobohm 1987, p.25) 

Consumption 

('OOOtonnes) 
(6) 

23987 

4375 

12496 

1854 

.545 

1143 

2161 

1317 

GDP 1985: Estimate Rp.80,119.6billion,constant prices, (BPS 1987iL 
Table 2). 

Cot 1: Wheat,cif price, Tabor et.al. (1988,p.261) All others BPS 
1989h. For rice, see Table 2, Column 7. 

Col. 2:. BULOG 1985; 1988. 

Col. 3-5 : BPS Byletin Ringkas, December 1987 and BPS 1985, FAO 1986, 
Vol. 40,p.161 fQrsugar. 

Col. .5~6:BPS 1985, 
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Ta.bIeA/l, 

The. MajOr Food QrQps: 1986· 

Wholesale Floor Area 
I>tice Price 

Yield Production Consumption 

(RpJkg) 
(1) 

(Rp/kg) ('OOOha) (t/ha) (t.OOOtonnes) ('000 tonnes) 
(2) . (3)(4) (5) (6) 

Rice (nillled) 

Maize, 

431.15 

206.54 

Cassava 64.28 

Sug~(tefined)622,22 

,G)."()undttut li41.00 

:SoYbean 641.66 

.Sweetpotato 70.96 

'Wheat 217~23 

175.00 

110~OO 

(a) 

300~OO 

99.88 

3143 

11:70 

303 

601 

1254 

253 

4.00(Q) 24744 

1.88 5920 

11.40 13312 

86.50(c) 2024 

1.10 642 

0.98 1227 

8.30 2091 

(a)}:J.Ootpricc for groundnut last setat RpA2S/kgon. 1 Novembert1981. 
(blYieldJll.~(thteshedpaddy) 
eel Yield in &t::gatcane 

25162 

5984 

12094 

.1942 

676 

1602 

.1091 

1610 

Sources: Fertiliserprlce: Rp~, 125/kg from '3 April 1986 .(Ilobohm 1987.p.25) 

GDP 1986;. Estimate Rp.83,318.2billion,eonstanlprices,(BPS 198711 
Ta.ble2)~ 

Col. 1 :Wheat,cifprice, BPS Buletin Ritlgkas, .Marcb 1987, p.72, 
convened atexehangerateRp. 1284= U.S.$. All ,others BPS 198911. 
For rice~see Table2r Column 7. 

Col. :2 : BULOG 1985; 1988. 

Colt 3~S': "BPS Buletin Rin&kas t :Deccrober 1987, BPS 1986, FAO 1988, 
Vol. 4~t,:p.207 for .sugar. 

Cot5~6 : BPS 1986. 
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TableA.3 

The Major Food Crops: 19&1 

Wholesale Floor Area Yield Production Consumption 
Price Price 

Commodity (Rp/kg) (Rp/kg) ('OOOha) (t/ha) ('000 lonnes) ('000 tonnes) 
0, (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Rice (milled) 489.58 190.00 9922 4.00(b) 24970 

Maize 267.56 110.00 2626 1.96 5155 

Cassava 76.53 1222 11.70 14356 

Sugar (refined) 646.16 335 86.oo(c) 2128 

Groundnut 1250.94 (a) 551 0.97 533 

Soybean 756.68 300~00 1101 l.06 1161 

Sweet potato 82048 229 8.80 2013 

Wheat 237.62 

(a) Floor price for groundnut last set at Rp.425/kg on 1 November,1981. 
(b).Yield in" (threshed. paddy) 
(e) Yield in sugar cane 
(d) Net ~ (dried cassava) imports converted back to cassava at rate 0.36 

Sources: Fertiliser price: Rp. 125/kg (BIU 1988,p.31) 

24990 

5373 

13206(d) 

2087 

579 

1420 

2013 

1664 

GDP 1987: Estimate Rp. 86,307.1 billion, preliminary figure J constant 
prices, (BPS 1987.a, Table 2). 

Col. 1 : Wheat, cil price, BPS Buletin Ringkas, March 1988, p.55, 
converted at~xchangerate Rp. 1644 = U .S.$. All others BPS 198912. 
For rice, seeTable 2, Column 7. 

Col. 2: BULOG 1985; 1988. 

Col. 3-5: BPS Buletin Ringkas, March 1989 t BPS 1987Q, FAO 1988, Vol. 
42,p.207 for sugar 

Col. .5 .. 6 : BPS 1987£ (forthcoming). 
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TableA.4 

The MworFoodCrQpS: 1988 

Wholesale Floor Area 
Price Price 

Yield Productio~ Consumption 

Conunodity (Rp/kg) 
(1) 

(Rp/kg) COOOha) (t/ha) ('000 tonnes) (,OOOtonnes) 
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Rice (milled) 504.68 210.00 10138 4.10(b) 25975 26770 

Maize 303.59 125.00 3406 1.95 6652 6678 

Cassava 99.97 1303 11.90 15471 1 4552(d) 

Sugar (rermed) 726.00 324 99.oo(c) 21"15 2133 

Groundnut 1676.38 • (a) 608 0.97 589 617 

Soybean 877.22 325.00 1117 1.08 1270 1785 

Sw~tpotato 119~32 248 8~70 2159 2159 

Wheat 239.56 1649 

(a) Floorpriceforgtoundnut last set at RpA2Sik:g on 1 NQvember,198 I. 
(b)YieldlI1~ (thrcshedpaddy) 
(c»),ield,insugarcane , , ' 
(d) Net~ (dried cassava) imports CQUvertcd back to cassava at rate 0.36 

Sources: Fertiliser price:}lp. 135/kg (Ell] 1988,p::;1) 

GDP 1988: Estimate,Rp.90,4S0 bUUon,constaIlt ,prices, based on 
EIT.J,ConntryRe.port Indonesia, No.3, 1989, p:2 estimate of 4.8 per cent 
re1llgrowthrnteof,GOr for 1988 

Col. 1: Wheat,cif price, BPS :BuletinRinflka$, March 1989~p.58, 
converted at~x¢hange tateRp. 1686=U~S.$. All others BPS 198912. For 
rice, see Table '2. C.olunm7, 

,Cot2: BULOG 1985; 1988. 

Col*3-5 : BPS Buletin ~Ringkas, October 1989, BPS 1988. FAO 1988, Vol. 
42. p.207~ 

Col. 5,.6 : BPS 19,88. 
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TableA.5 

Demand Elas1igiti~~y~ed for Cro~~-~Qrnmodib! Ani!!~s~~ 

Rice Com Car.lSavll Sugar Or.Nut Soybean Sw.Pot. Wheat Income 

ltice .. 0.60 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.36 
Com 0.34 -0.80 0.28 0.02 0.02 0,03 0.03 0.04 0.01 
Cassava, 0.10 0.15 .. 0.55 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.14 0.02 0.01 
Sugar 0.04 0.02 0.02 .. 0.70 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02 050 
Or.nut 0.05 .0.05 0.05 0.02 -1.00 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.65 
Soybean 0.08 .0.04 0.04 0.03 0.12 -0.90 0.02 0.03 0.50 
SW .. Pot. 0.01 0.05 0 . .10 0.01 0.02 0.01 -0.25 0.01 0.01 

Wheat .0.12 0..04 0.01 0.02 O~OI 0.02 0.01 -0.80 0.55 

TableA.6 
,SuPJ,?ly Elasticities used for Cross-Commodity AnaI~sis. 

Rice Corn Cassava Sugar Gr.Nut Soybean Sw.Pot. Fertiliser 

Rice 0.30 -0~O5 .. 0.01 -0.02 -0,01 -0.02 .. 0,01 .. 0.15 

Com -0.12 0.50 .. 0.02 .. 0,02 .. 0.02 -0.02 -0.02 -0.20 

Cassava .. 0.08 -0.01 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.02 .. 0.05 

Sugar .. 0.02- -0.02 O~OO 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.15 

Or,nut ~O.Ol -0.02 0.00 0.00 OAO -O~02 0.00 -0.10 

Soybean ~O.02 ·0.02 0.00 0.00 .. 0.02 0.40 0.00 -0.15 

SW.Pot. -0.01 -0.02. -0.02 0.00 0.00 O~OO 0.25 -0.05 


